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THE STEWARDSHIP JOURNAL 

How have you personally benefited from the Cooperative Program? We put that question to a few pastors of 
leading CP-giving churches in the MBC. In this edition of The Stewardship Journal, we continue the discussion 
on the value and benefits of the Cooperative Program with part two of our post, Missouri Baptist Pastors 
Speak Up About The Cooperative Program. From education to missions, MBC pastors share the value of 
partnering together. It's a great reminder to all of us of the power of partnerships in advancing the gospel. 

Here is a preview of what you can expect in the pages that follow. 

Mark Brooks, The Stewardship Coach, shares a post entitled, The Senior Pastor's Leadership Role in 
Stewardship. Mark gives reasons why many pastors struggle in this key area to lead effectively in stewardship 
development. 

The Bonus Section gives practical advice for senior pastors on how to successfully engage their congregations 
in stewardship. 

This week's Mission and Ministry Moment, entitled The Christian’s Supply Chain, talks about how God's 
supply never runs dry. It's a timely talk that helps your members realize the blessings of God. 

Remember, if you know someone who would like to receive the Journal, please send them this link for easy 
signup https://mobaptist.org/stewardship/stewardship-journal/. 

We pray you enjoy this issue of The Stewardship Journal! 

Advancing the gospel! 

Dr. John Yeats 

During this holiday season, please 
note there will be no Stewardship 
Journal on the following dates: 

 November 29

 December 27

 January 3
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Missouri Baptist Pastors Speak Up about the Cooperative Program 

How do Missouri Baptist pastors feel about the Cooperative Program? That was the question we asked pastors of some 
of the leading contributor churches among Missouri Baptists. Last week we gave you their comments about their 
perspectives on the Cooperative Program. This week we wanted to let them tell their personal stories of how the 
Cooperative Program has impacted them. 

We asked them this question: Tell us a personal story (if you have one)  of the Cooperative Program's benefit to your 
church or yourself. Here are a few of the comments we received. 

Michael Atherton, Pastor of First O'Fallon, said, "The staff at First Baptist Church of O'Fallon has been the rich 
beneficiary of the quality theological education made available through the generous gifts of the Cooperative 
Program. In total, our staff has received ten different degrees through our SBC seminaries. Further, we invite 8 to 10 
missionaries to join us annually at our Global Missions Conference - their testimonies are always inspiring. We have 
seen our church, through partnership with our SBC missionaries, have a heart ignited with a passion for reaching the 
nations for Christ." 

Mitchell Jackson, Pastor of Miner Baptist, Sikeston, said, "When I attended The Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Louisville, Ky., the tuition was very low because of CP dollars which helped greatly make my education 
possible. Also, on short-term mission trips, I have received help and guidance from full-time Southern Baptist 
missionaries supported by the Cooperative Program." 

Randy Shipman, Pastor of First Clinton, said, "There have been times when the Missouri Baptist Convention and the 
Southern Baptist Convention have come alongside our desire to plant churches with resources, sometimes financial, 
sometimes study material. One year the North American Mission Board gave us 5000 Bibles to pass out to every 
home in our area. There were several homes that told us they did not have a Bible. I remember one young girl that 
gave her life to Christ because of that Bible being given. We could never have printed that many Bibles. But with SBC 
help, we were able to have a great impact." 

Dennis Gard, Pastor of Central Eureka, stated, "Cooperative Program giving helped Central Baptist Church after a 
flood in 2017. Eureka was hit with a great flood that covered almost 30% of our community. Disaster Relief teams 
came in from all over the region to help fill sandbags, do mud out relief, provide laundry relief and food services. 
Without the help of the DR program through CP giving, Eureka would still be suffering the effects of the flood. 
Central Baptist Church was able to house several hundred DR volunteers in our facility to help support their efforts. 
CBC owes DR workers a great deal of gratitude for all their hard work." 

Scott Gilbert, Pastor of Frederick Boulevard in Saint Joseph, said, "I was blessed to attend Southern Seminary, 
which the Cooperative Program supports. There I encountered numerous professors and students who exhibited a 
Christ-like concern for ministry and missions. I now have the privilege of sending students from my church to our 
seminaries, plus my joy of investing in students who are pursuing higher education through Midwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary." 

Dwight Blankenship, Pastor of Parkway Saint Louis, gave a worldwide view of CP giving by saying, "Parkway Baptist 
ministry and construction teams working with CP personnel have labored for Christ on every continent except 
Antarctica. This firsthand mission involvement spiritually energizes the church." 
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Ernie Cecil, Pastor of Antioch Harrisonville, said, "We were able to work with a church restart which was funded in 
part by Cooperative Program funds. The restart was only 15 miles away. So, it was a great blessing to our members 
who were able to participate in prayer-walking, a city-wide day at the park, and a five-day VBS in the park." 

Brad Delaughter, Pastor of First DeSoto, gave this story, "As an adjunct faculty member of New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary, I have experienced firsthand the blessing of CP in lowering the cost of high-quality Christian 
higher education and seminary training for our churches. As students are trained for ministry, the churches multiply 
their ministry dollars by investing in leaders who will lead and equip local churches." 

Chris Williams, Pastor of Fellowship Greenwood, wrote us this comment, "Each summer we take part in the 
summer missionary ministry by taking on four college students. These young adults spend their summer serving as 
community missionaries. They devote all their time to reaching the outside community with the gospel. This is 
financially possible due to the partnership of our church and state convention." 

Retired MBC pastor Richie Rhea looked back on his experience with the Cooperative Program. He wrote, "I learned 
about the CP at a young age. My mother was the president of the WMU. I still remember the prayer meetings and 
mission discussions my mom hosted in our home. Then, as a college student, I was supported through Missouri 
Baptists one summer to take the gospel to Branson and Silver Dollar City. The Lord changed my life that summer. 
The team I led shared the gospel at "The Whale's Belly" coffee house, which we built with CP dollars. From there, 
the Lord called me to a life of ministry." 

From education to mission support, the Cooperative Program benefits churches. All of our churches combined can 
accomplish greater than what a few or an individual church could accomplish. We trust these stories from MBC pastors 
will encourage you to tell your story to your church. Now more than ever, we need cooperation to share the Good News 
in Missouri and around the world. Thanks again to the pastors who took the time to share their thoughts. 

If you would like to be on our contact list, email Rob Phillips at rphillips@mobaptist.org. 
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Current Events and Relevant Thoughts From: 
The Stewardship Coach 
Mark Brooks 

The Senior Pastor’s Leadership Role in Stewardship 
"Everything rises and falls upon leadership." My former boss, John Maxwell, is 
famous for that statement. When it comes to a church being fully funded, the 
same is true as well. Yet, sadly, I find few willing to lead when it comes to 
generosity and stewardship. 

In my over 20 years of helping churches, I have found that the biggest hurdle I 
have to overcome when working with a church to increase their giving is often 

the Senior Minister. A close second is the rest of the church staff. We are our own worst enemies when it comes to 
being fully funded. As a result, this edition of The Stewardship Coach is entitled The Senior Pastor's Leadership Role in 
Stewardship. 

Let me start by reminding you, my reader, that I was a Senior Pastor for over 20 years. And, for the first few years of my 
ministry, I seldom preached, taught, or talked about anything stewardship related. I remember one year going back and 
analyzing all my sermons only to discover that I had preached only one sermon on stewardship. I did not want to be 
"that preacher," the one who always talked about money. Quick, can you remember your last stewardship sermon or 
series? 

My pride in knowing I was not "that preacher" dissolved after I realized that Jesus talked more about money and 
possessions than any other topic. If I truly wanted to preach the whole counsel of God, I needed to be more like Jesus. It 
was a life-changing moment for me. 

Why are so many pastors reticent to preach or teach stewardship? Here is my list of reasons: 

1. Many pastors are uncomfortable with anything money related. Too many, I fear, misinterpret the Scriptures,
and think that money is evil. The Bible says, "The love of money is evil." It does not say that money is evil. The
reality is that many pastors are simply uncomfortable around money. Why?

2. Most pastors come from humble backgrounds. I think that much of what causes us discomfort is our humble
backgrounds. Very few ministers come from wealth. Most are from lower-class or middle-class backgrounds.
Most find it hard to relate to money matters whatsoever. The average church budget is of a size that seems far
beyond their grasp of finances from their humble backgrounds.

3. Many do not feel adequately trained. Our Christian learning institutions have done a disservice to our leaders in
not training them in this crucial field. Nearly everything a minister learns about stewardship they learned
outside of the classroom. If I do not feel properly trained in an area, I will not operate in that area. If it weren't
for John Maxwell's Injoy Life Club tapes, I would never have received any help in stewardship preaching.

4. Some pastors are not convinced it is biblically their role. I find that we have been so conditioned by laypeople
that we ministers are not supposed to know anything about the church's finances that we incorrectly assume
that is biblical. You can search the Scriptures, but you will not find a verse prohibiting the leaders from taking an
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active role in stewardship. Christian ministries that have leaders active in stewardship raise more funds and, in 
the end, do more for the Kingdom. 

5. Some pastors do not see the necessity of being involved in stewardship. Despite numerous studies that show
the importance of the leader being involved in stewardship, many do not think it is necessary. As a result, their
ministry struggles to achieve the dreams they have been given or, more likely, don't have any vision for the
future at all.

6. It's unpopular, and we like to be liked. No preacher wants to hear, "All you ever talk about at church is money."
The bottom line is that we like being liked and don't want to do anything that will cause the above statement to
be reinforced. So, we go out of our way, not to mention money. Could it be that people do not like us to talk
about money because they have such a problem managing it correctly? Could it be that by not talking about
money, we are giving them a pass on an area of disobedience in their lives?

7. It often makes the leader uncomfortable. Closely akin to the above point, many don't like to talk about
stewardship because it makes them feel uncomfortable. They struggle to deal with difficult topics, knowing it
will rub some the wrong way. They find that they cannot, with boldness, take a stand, so they ignore the issue
altogether. It is just easier to teach on the love of God rather than some subject that many find hard to listen to.

Does any of the above hinder you? To combat all of the above, I work to develop the right attitude. I state that… 

The Right Attitude – My mission, to impact my world for Jesus, is given to me by God. We are changing the world one 
life at a time. Since all this is true, why would a Christian NOT want to give money to support that mission? Pastor, 
you are not asking for you. You're asking for support for the vision God has burned in your heart. Then I want to focus 
on, 

The Right Results – Jesus called us to make disciples, not attract a crowd. If you fail to preach and teach stewardship, 
you are failing at the discipleship process. If we see stewardship as a part of making disciples, it will change your 
approach, even during times of economic challenge. Preaching and teaching stewardship does not make you tone-deaf 
because practicing biblical stewardship is the key to financial security for every believer. Failure to preach and teach 
stewardship is a disservice to your congregation as you rob them of God's blessings. 

Are you providing leadership for your congregation when it comes to stewardship development? I'm here to help you 
know how! There is no one better suited in your church than you, pastor. It's time to step up and provide leadership in 
the area of stewardship. Check out my bonus section for specific ideas you can implement to ensure your financial 
future. 

Mark Brooks – The Stewardship Coach 
mark@acts17generosity.com 
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Bonus Material 
Successfully Engage the Congregation in Stewardship 

How much time should a senior pastor spend on stewardship? I believe every senior pastor should commit 5% to 10% 
of their time educating themselves, building out, and working on a stewardship plan. If that sounds daunting, start with 
thirty minutes a week and then build from there. 

The following is a list of things I think every pastor should do every week. 

 Stewardship Evaluation - Every week, you should get the report of the past Sunday's giving. At least fifteen
to thirty minutes of every staff meeting should be devoted to discussing where you are and how you might
improve offerings for the next week. I would do the following:

 Review the results of the last offering and update them on financials.

 Review the offering talk of the last offering for updates, etc.

Once a month, you should spend thirty minutes to an hour reviewing and updating your stewardship plan. 

 Stewardship Education - Read a stewardship blog every morning. Add ten to fifteen minutes to your study
day browsing websites that give stewardship education. Then read one stewardship-related book a month.
Your seminary or Bible school did not teach stewardship education, so you have to learn it independently.

 Stewardship Cultivation – Every church has a Churn Rate, the number who stopped giving versus the
number who started giving. You have to cultivate what you have and work to replace what you lose by…

 Thanking existing donors. Find ways to express gratitude for existing donors. Each week, write a
personalized thank you note to your top donors. Have your financial secretary alphabetize the
names if you don't want to know how people rank. The note should express gratefulness for all they
do and promise that you will pray for them. Writing a few cards a week will take less than thirty
minutes. On top of specific cards to top donors, you will want to write at least one letter a quarter
to the entire congregation encouraging faithfulness in giving. Another idea is to take your top
donors out to lunch or dinner throughout the month.

 Encouraging first-time donors. A note to first-time givers will go a long way toward seeing them
become regular donors!

 Stewardship Planning - Every week you take up an offering. Typically, this is one of the most boring times of
our service. When we fail to make the offering meaningful, we fail to see meaningful results. Spend fifteen
to thirty minutes each week planning and preparing for the offering.
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Missions and Ministry Moment:  Setting Up Your Offering 
Every week we provide what are called offering talks. We have found that the easiest way to see an increase in 
giving is to improve how you approach the offering time. Instead of telling people they don’t have to give, we like 
to show them what giving to a church accomplishes. By showing people your mission and ministry focus, you  
create a desire in your attendees to want to give to support that life change. That’s why we call them Missions and 
Ministry Moments. 

You can read them exactly how we write them or use them as idea starters for how the message would fit your 
culture and context. Our goal is to develop lifetime stewards, but we must get the first gift to begin them on the 
journey. Here is this week’s offering talk. 

The Christian’s Supply Chain 
How many of you have items on backorder due to the supply chain backup? You have probably seen the 
headlines about how our ports are backed up waiting to be unloaded. Your Christmas presents might be on a 
ship waiting to be unloaded. 

Do you know whose supply chain is never backed up? God's. Here is what the Apostle Paul told the church at 
Philippi, in Philippians 4:19, where he writes, "And my God will meet all your needs according to his glorious 
riches in Christ Jesus." 

First, notice that the Bible promises us that our needs will be met, not our wants. I might want a new top-line 
Tesla for Christmas, but I only need dependable transportation. God will meet all our needs. 

Next, notice that our needs are "according to his glorious riches in Christ Jesus." That is an unlimited, 
inexhaustible resource. In another passage of Scripture, it says this, "Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, 
that there may be food in my house. Test me in this," says the Lord Almighty, "and see if I will not throw open 
the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much blessing that there will not be room enough to store 
it" (Malachi 3:10). 

As we focus on our offering, let me state that we don't give to get. We give out of love and obedience to God. 
Yet, God's promise in return is that He will bless us with a supply chain that never runs out and is never 
delayed. Let's give faithfully to Him, knowing He will supply our needs in return. 




